




Paparolls - Who We Are? 
Paparolls is the first vietnamese springroll food vendor 
which brings this mouthwatering dish into street food, and 
not just the ordinary vietnamese springrolls, we dare to be 
different, we offer the Fusion one, so we deliver the viet-
namese springroll like never before!

Why We Open Such Business?

Vision:  
Becoming the most valueable culinary startup in Indone-
sia and the market leader in selling variety of vietnamese 
springroll.

Mission:
Delivering the best fusion vietnamese springrolls, freshly 
served, at a reasonable price.

Our Commitment:
In accordance with the “Freshly Wrapped Everyday” tagline 
that we carry, we are committed to deliver our products 
with fresh ingredients every day, which will provide the best 
taste for the customers and we will continue to innovate in 
order to maximize our customer’s satisfaction.

Vietnamese Ricepaper Springrolls
Vietnamese Springroll (sometimes called summer roll or salad roll) or Gỏi cuốn is a Vietnamese dish traditionally 
consisting of prawn, vegetables, bún (rice vermicelli), and other ingredients wrapped in Vietnamese bánh tráng 
(commonly known as rice paper), They are served at room temperature (or cooled) and are not deep fried or 
cooked on the outside. It is listed at number 30 on World’s 50 most delicious foods compiled by CNN Go in 2011.



What We Sell?
We sell variety of Vietnamese Springroll, from classic to fusion one, 
including:

Classic Crabstick Roll
Crabstick, Lettuce, Kyuri, Carrot, Rice Vermicelli

Classic Shrimp Roll
Fresh Shrimp, Lettuce, Kyuri, Carrot, Rice Vermicelli

Beef Taco with Cheese Roll
Minced Beef, Cheese, Lettuce, Kyuri, Carrot, Red Cabbage, Rice Vermicelli, To-
mato Salsa

Spanish Chicken with Avocado Roll
Chicken, Avocado, Lettuce, Kyuri, Carrot, Tomato Salsa

Grilled fish with Tomato Salsa Roll
Grilled Dory Fish, Lettuce, Kyuri, Carrot, Red Cabbage, Tomato Salsa

Spicy Salmon Roll
Salmon Salad, Lettuce, Kyuri, Carrot, Red Cabbage

Where to Buy Paparolls?
We currently sell our product online, and will deliver our products by order. 
Soon enough, our first outlet will be opened at Santa Modern Market on 1st 
Floor #173. We also actively follow food bazaar and festival, back in May 2015 
we participated in Market & Museum F&B Bazaar called Surprise Kitchen Vol. 2 

held on Lippo Mal Kemang.



The People Behind the Scene
Dwirani Hadiprawoto
“Food always makes me happy,” Rani said. This former HR person is now 
taking a break from her professional career for nurturing her babies, one 
baby girl and one baby catering, Canary Homemade. Still following her 
passion for food - cooking and eating, she’s now grouping with Hamzah 
and Eki providing another healthy and tasty option by creating Paparolls. 
She wants all of her pleasant recipes to dance in your mouth.

Eki Rahmadian
Eki Formerly worked for one of the largest IT Consultant Company as a 
Technical Consultant in Jakarta, for him, this is not the first time he dive 
into the startup culinary business. Back in 2008, during his college pe-
riod, together with Hamzah and the other Colleagues, He Co-Founded 
a Small Restaurant in Depok area called WSG, which famously known in 
Depok for their Signature Ayam Penyet WSG. While pursuing his career 
advancement in the IT industries, Eki also tries to follow his passion again 
in entrepreneurship especially in culinary business. Shortly after finish-
ing his Master’s Degree in Information Technology on 2015, He teamed 
up again with his old team mate Hamzah and Dwirani who own “Canary 
Homemade Catering” to start a new culinary business concept, which 
now called Paparolls.

Hamzah Anas
Hamzah has 5 years professional experience in sales and marketing at 
one of the most famous international beverage company in Indonesia 
who still have big passion in entrepreneurship. Together with Eki and 
Dwirani, he Co-Founded the second culinary business which is fusing the 
Traditional Vietnamese springrolls with the modern dish, that is the fu-
sion vietnamese ricepaper springrolls, under the business flag of Papa-
rolls.

For Orders & Inquiries, please Contact:
081225114614 (Hamzah)
08151652980 (Eki)            
hello@paparolls.com             www.paparolls.com
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